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LARGE CLASS TAKING QUARTER

LY EXAMINATIONS AT COM- . ;: 

MERCIAL CLUB 

One of the Largest Classes in the 

History of the State Board—-All 

Members of the Board Here Except 

President Griffis, Who is Now Out 

West—Second Quarterly Exam. 

Will be Held in Mitchell Next July 
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With thirty-six candidates for re
gistration present from all parts of 
the state, the South Dakota Board of 
Pharmacy yesterday morning called 
its annual spring examination in this 
city. The meeting which lasted all 
day and will be concluded today noon 
is toeing held in the reading room of 
the Commercial Club. The members 
of the board who are conducting the 
examination are James Lewis of 
Canton, D. F. Jones of Watertown, 
and B. C. Bent, secretary, of Dell 
Rapids. O. A. Griffis of Aberdeen is 

' president of the board, tout is not 
in the city. 

Before one can become a practic
ing druggist in South Dakota he must 
become a registered pharmacist,which 

i explains these examinations. Every 
k year as South Dakota has grown the 
classes seeking registration have in
creased in, size as there is a propor
tionate increased demand for regist-

• ered pharmacists. The present class 
is considered extra large 

That South Dakota is progressive 
in things pharmaceutical is not to be 
doubted. The board requires ea.ch 
candidate to show evidence of three 

1 year's high school attendance. If 
he cannot do this he is suibject to a 
preliminary examination before he is 
eligible to the regular examination. 
The regular examination is as thor-

. ough in its scope as that of any 
board in other states. The board 
justly takes pride in its work and 
standing. Moreover, it is one of the 
| eighteen members of the National 

Association of boards of pharmacy, 
the main object of wh|ch is to make 

;• convenient an exchange of certificat-
r es between th8 states. 

The following is a list of the men 
taking the examination.. 

. W. C. Voigt, Corona. 
G. A. Rogers, Jr., "White Lake. 
C. B. Lillibridge, Lemmon. : 
A. B. Hartman, Lennox. 
Horace Kress, Mitchell. 
Vernon Prance, Naples. 
C. F. Sarset, Chelsea. 
L. F. Chledek, Tyndall. 
Jessie Sumpter, Belle Fourche. 
R. H. Allen, Mitchell. 
E. Koch, Brookings. 
C. H. Feyder, Hartford. 
F J. Erding, Plain View, Minn. 
Uno Stone, Lead City. 
Lewis Kirschenman, Geddes. 
N. Fox, Emery. 
A. C. Ross, Canton.. 
L. J. Farnfcam, Gladston, N. D. 

• *, G. E. Sherman, Canton. 
A. H. Gerfcin, Plankinton. 

* , T. L. Hoch, Elkton. • . , • 
, r. C. Swartz, Phillips. ' ... '' 

Jt. L. Moody, Ft. Pierre. 
H. C. Cook, Langford. ^ 

','1 A. E. Hutchinson, Lily. •" 
Wm. Tollefson, Webster. 
•W. E. Corbin, Flandreau. 
Ray Roney, Chester. 

.ti C. W. France, Worthing. 
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ir •' "A- jfO. Thompson, Elbow Lake, Minn. 
^ & 

.... MSJS&i 
r «i4" ^ r,^arl Borlander, Eureka, 

<Robt. Lewis, Milbank. 
h >|R. E. Rasmussen, Aberdeen. 

, jfe:^Fred Rademadher, Aberdeen. i 
HlptV. Hiner, Alexandria. 
iSafrhe second of the quarterly exam-

• {nations will be held at Mitchell in 
; July. The actual State Association 

of which every registered pharmacist 
is a member, meetB at Watertown in 
August. The iboard hopes that Afoer-

, deen will ibe given the next meeting 
,r of this association, as they well re

member the cordiality shown to them 
: three years ago when the association 

met here. 

LETTER FROM E. W- POWERS 

former Resident of Edmunds County 

Writes Interesting. Letter to the 

7 V "  A m e r i c a n  P - v - '  $ ' L \ i  

The American has received the fol
lowing letter from E. W. Powers, 
formerly a prominent stockman of 
Edmunds* county, but now a resident 
of Salem, Oregon, where he is leading 

quiet life after a score years of 
prosperity in South Dakota. Mr. 
Powers says: 
Aberdeen Daily American, Aberdeen, 

S. D. 
Gentlemen:—You will please find 

enclosed my check for $3.00. The 
American looks mighty good to us, 
as it alwaiys contains the names of 
so many that I know and are old 
friends of mine, and where I spent 
25 years of my life. Having spent 
nearly a year here in this what I con 
adder the most beautiful Valley I 
think that was ever inhabited by 
mankind, I have no desire to return 
to the east to live; still the people 
of that country are the salt of the 
earth, and to me it seems that some 
improvement could be made here by 
their coming. When your people 
sing that good old song that "There 
Is a Land That Is Fairer Than Day," 
just think of the Willamette Valley 
and come out and see how it suits 
your taste. I want to state to you 
people that we never lock our doors, 
and in the evnt of your coming you 
can walk in at any time by just 
pulling the latch, but if they should 
be so unfortunate as to be of the 
republican faith I will warn them in 
advance for their own. personal com. 
fort not to mention that, as it is not 
a popular subject this year, still 
have faith in the ability of the ones 
there that they can see the hand
writing on the wall. As one that 
will always rejoice at the success 
of the people of South Dakota, and 
the uplbuildlng of Aberdeen, that Is 
destined to be a great city toy virtue 
of the fact that it contains the very 
beet class of business men that ever 
joined hands and hearts to a great 
work, I am 

Sincerely Yours, 
—E. W. POWERS. 

GAVE ITS CONCLUSIONS TO THE 

ABERDEEN COMMERCIAL CLUB 

: ; ' LAST NIGHT ' 

Club Decides That Committee Making 

Report Be Made Committee to Hold 

Franchise in Trust—Conditions on 

Which the Committee Is Favorable 

To Having Franchise Granted. 

S. D. SUPREME 
COURT UPHOLDS 

PRIMARY LAW 
Pierre, S. D., April 24.—The state 

supreme court yesterday sustained 
the state primary law in general but 
cut out a few features, none of which 
however affects the vitality of the 
law. ,wy; ... 

Plierre, S. D., April23.—The attack 
of the prohibitionists on the validity 
of the whole primary law of this 
state has fallen in the decision of 
the supreme court which has denied 
their application for a writ of man
damus to compel Secretary- of State 
general ballot regardless of the pro
visions of the primary law. While 
holding the law to be constitutional 
in general, the court cuts out the 
provisions which allows county com
mittees to appoint delegates to the 
state conventions; the fee provisions 
in its entirety, the provision fixiing 
an arbitrary numlber of votes in a 
county for representation In a state 
convention, declaring that to be the 
province of the party committees. 
The denial in the writ asked for will 
compell ithe prohibitionSsts to file the 
nominations under the provisions in 
the primary law. Justice Fuller dis
sented, holding that tie whole law Is 
unconstitutional and void. 
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TO HOLD EAST TRAIN 
FOR CONNECTIONS 

i 

AN INSIDIOUS DANGER 
of the worst features of kid

ney trouble iB that it Is an insidious 
disease and before the victim realizes 
his danger he may hm# a fatal mala
dy. Take Foley's ^0jne_y Remedy at 
the first sign of trouble as it cor-

, rects, irregularities and prevents 
Bright's disease and diabetes. Ben
nett's Corner Drug Store. 

The, (best for the least says Val 
the IDliE HOUR. 

Orders now effective have been re
ceived by the Milwaukee here to hold 
No. 6, the evening passenger to.the 
Twin Cities, one 'hour for the connec
tions from the south and west when 
those trains are one hour late. If 
they are more than one (hour late a 
second section of No. 6 will be run to 
the cities. This will be hailed with 
much satisfaction toy the traveling 
public which has suffered much in
convenience at times In the past toy 
failure to make connections. The 
east train has often 'been held for 
varying lengths of time when the 
other trains 'have been delayed, tout 
nothing was ever certain about it. 
Sometimes the train was held a few 
minutes and other times It was not 
sent out for a half or three quarters 
of ah hour. Now, however, it can 
be depended upon to remain here for 
one hour when Nos. 1 and 6, the 
west and south respectively, are that 
late, thus making Its time of depart
ure 9:35 p. m. ;and when these trains 
trains are more than that long be
hind time the people will be able to 
take the second section* • i 
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There was a large attendance last 
night at the Commercial Club meet
ing held fo rthe purpose of consider
ing held for the purpose of consider-
whom iwas referred the matter of 
conferring with John A. Cleaver re
lative to the building of an inter-
uriban and street railway line be-; 
tween Aberdeen and Huron. The re
port was as follows: 
"Aberdeen Commercial Club, 

Aberdeen, S. D. 
"Gentlemen:—Your committee to 

whom was referred the matter of con
ferring with John A. Cleaver rela
tive to the building of an Interurban 
and street ralway line and main
taining and equipping the same, re
spectfully report:— 

"That we have conferred with the 
said John A. Cleaver and are of the 
opinion that a proposition to ibuild 
a street railway line within the city 
of Aberdeen and an interurban line 
connecting the city of Aberdeen and 
Huron, is feasible and that If the 
same can be constructed, managed 
and operated with the latest improv 
ed Gas electric equipments, and in a 
good .businesslike manner, that the 
same will be a good business pro
position to the ibusiness interests of 
Aberdeen; and that the street car 
line to toe built and operated in con
nection therewith can toe'laid out in 
such a manner as to greatly facili
tate and assist in the building up of 
our city. 

"We are convinced from our con
ference with John A. Cleaver that 
the capital has toeen arranged for 
and that the same will be assessable 
as soon as the details as to surveys, 
right-of-way and terminal facilities 
can be put in such shape as to con
vince the parties furnishing the ca
pital for the project, that these rights 
have all ibeen acquired, or are in 
such shape that the same may be 
readily acquired toy complying with 
the conditions that ought and should 
be imposed in order to protect the 
rights of the City of Aberdeen, 

"We would recommend, , 
"First—That the ordinance now 

pending before our city council for a 
franchise to John A. Cleaver, his as
sociates, successors, or assigns, grant' 
ing them the right to touild, maintain 
operate, etc., within the city limits 
of Aberdeen, a Gas electric street 
railway line, ^be granted to a com
mittee of three business men of the 
City of Aberdeen, said committee to 
be selected and named toy the Com
mercial Club of the City of Aberdeen 
and that said committee be instruct
ed, empowered and; directed to trans
fer to said John A. Cleaver, his as
sociates, successors or assigns, the 
franchise thus granted on' the com
plete and full compliance with all the 
condition hereinafter enumerated. 

"Second—That the said John A. 
Cleaver, his associates, successors or 
assigns toe required to issue transfers 
to all passengers traveling over their 
lines within the corporate limits of 
the City of Abend^en, good for one 
continuous passage over the system 
within the, city, or to such point 
thereon as may be desired. 

"Third—That at least six miles of 
track Ibe laid within the corporate 
limits of the City of Aberdeen on or 
before the 1st day of June, 1910. 

"Fourth That no part of the main 
Btreet line be used for the transpor
tation of freight cars. 

"•Fifth—-That on all such lines bo 
established within the City of Aber
deen, an hourly service toe established 
and maintained thereon by said John 
A. Cleaver, his associates, successors 
or assigns (between the hours of 6 a. 
m. and 11 p. m. 

"Your committee would further 
•recommend that the committee of 
."business men selected and to whom 
this franchise shall toe granted, be 
authorized, directed and instructed to 
enter Into contract with John A. 
Cteaver conditioned that they' will 
sell, assign and transfer for a con
sideration of one dollar to said John 
A. Cleaver, hds associates, successors 
or assigns, the franchise so granted, 
provided: 

"First—That the said John A. 

AMERICAN FENCE 
 ̂What makes a good fence? Should it have wire hard as flint 

made with the highest carbon the same as the makers of American 
fence put into its piano wire ? ffjOr should it be a soft wire such 
as they put into their weaving wire that is sold to manufacturers of 
wire cloth ? ; Neither—it should be a medium wire that many 
years' experience has shown to be exactly right for the purpose. 
The American Steel & Wire Co. makes every kind of wire that 
is used, beginning with its own mines, through its own furnaces and 
steel and wire mills and they know what is the right kind of steel 
to use for a fence. ̂  Trust their judgment. 

Iwti Should a good fence have a rigid stay? "No 
—we believe in the hinged joint that is stroggy 
flexible, yielding to pressure like a spring bed 
and snapping back again to its place. Flexibility 
is its life. A pneumatic tire on a bicycle 
is more durable than a solid tire for this 
reason. American fence is made of large wires 
thoroughly galvanized and proof ̂ against weather* 

WittSl Hardware Co. : 

Cleaver, his associates, successors or 
assigns shall construct a standard 
igauge Interurban railway 'between 
the City of Aberdeen and Huron on 
or before the 1st day of September, 
1910; and that said railway be pro
perly equipped with electric care and 
in operation on or ibefore said date 
date with proper terminal facilities 
within the Ciity of Huron, South 
Dakota. Provided further, that the 
said committee to which said fran
chise shall toe granted, may have the 
authority and night to transfer, sell 
or assign said franchise to.the said 
John A. Cleaver, his associates, suc
cessors or assigns at any time prior 
to the 1st day of September, 1910; 
provided, the said John A. Cleaver, 
his associates, successors or assigns 
shall have built the city terminals 
in the City of Huron with at least 
three miles of city lines and at least 
twenty miles of interurban lines to 
toe established, built and maintained 
between the Cities of Aberdeen and 
Huron, In a northerly direction from 
the city of Huron,; and at least twen
ty-five miles of the interurban lines 
to toe so constructed, commencing 
where the said railway shall enter 
the City limits of the City of Aber
deen and extending thence in a 
southernly direction, on the establish 
ed line to toe ibuilt between said 
Cities of Aberdeen and Huron. r. 

"Second—That the lines to be es
tablished in the City of Aberdeen be 
selected by a committee of business 
men to toe selected by the Aberdeen 
Commercial Cluto and a committee 
from the city council and Mr. Cleav 
er, or his representative. 

"All of which is repectfully sub 
mitted. 

—Chas. N. 'Harris, 
ip- Chas. A. Howard, 
' J. C. Bassett." 

The report was adopted and a mo
tion was made that the club recom
mend to the city council that the 
committee, consisting of Messrs. Har
ris, Howard and Bassett, toe a com
mittee to whom shall toe granted in 
trust a franchise for the construction 
of the said line in Aberdeen accord
ing'to the committee's report. lib 
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South Dakota high schools to toe held 
at the Normal May 15 and 16. 

The schools that will compete will 
be within the district bounded on 
the north toy the state line, on the 
west by the river, and the east by 
the state line and on the south by 
the Northwestern runnings from 
Brookings to Pierre. Several of the 
larger schools of the state outside of 
this section have requested permis
sion to enter in the contests but they 
have been turned down as it was not 
thought to be fair to the schools 
within the district. ^ 

The declamatory contests "will toe 
held on the evening or tne iotn in 
the gymnasium, where a thousand 
chairs will be placed to accommodate 
the people. Medals, 'banners and oth
er evidences of proficiency will toe 
awarded the winners. The athletic 
trials will be conducted the follow
ing day and there will be fifteen 
events, the list of which will be an
nounced later. Awards of merit will 
be made, to the successful men in 
these contests also. 

The Aberdeen high school is co
operating with the Normal to make 
the event a success. The winner of 
tiivj declamatory contest to be held 
this week at the 'high school will en
ter at the meet at the Normal in May 
and then go to the state high school 
meet at Vermillion as has been ex
plained in the American. , 

W. C. Hagerty, H. A. Hart, George^!# 
Olson, C. G. Kelley, F. IV Hofa/cre, * 
<Fred Combs, S. E. Graham, Ipswich, 
G. E). Saltmarsh. 

The work of initiation was very ; . 
impressive and was put on with great 
precision, which, called .forth many ^ 
words of praiBe. ) 
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NORTHERN SOUTH DAKOTA HIGH 

SCHOOLS IN ATHLETIC AND 

ORATORICAL CONTESTS 

3r 

m, /-in, 
The Dates for the Struggle of Muscle 

Against Muscle and Brain Against 

Brain Are May 15 and 16—Appro 

priate Prizes Will be Given in 

Both. Branfijtes of the Contests. 
i " -VifSaSISWii ' ' 
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At a meeting of the faculty of t!is 

N. N. and I. S. Tuesday afternoon 
committees were appointed to take 
charge of the various divisions of the 
work relative to the declamatory and 
athlethic contest of the Northern 

STRICT COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 

OIF NORTH AND SOUTH DAXO- . 

TA TO BE REQUIRED 4" Wx 

k\i•M'' 
WHITE CLOUD TRIBE, I. 0. 

R. M. GROWS PHENOMENAL-

1LY—ALMOST 200 MEMBERS 
% 3f?»i 

Last Monday evening White Cloud 
Tribe No. 4, Improved Order of Red 
Men, held one of the most enjoyable 
and interesting POW-WOWB in its .his
tory. The occasion was the wind-up 
of the months' visit of State Organiz
er A. J; Schunk, during which time 
he has worked up over sixty new 
members of the tribe. Forty of theBe 
were initiated last Monday night 
and the remainder will be'given the 
mysteries of the order on next Mon
day night. 

The growth of the tribe in this city 
is almost phenomenal. 'A little more 
than three years ago the tribe was 
organized with barely enough mem
bers to obtain a charter. Today it 
has almost 200 members and'is in
creasing in size, strength and popu
larity daily. Its numbers Include 
the cream of the young men of the 
city. 

The tribe is just completing its 
club house and gymnasium. It has 
a suit of rooms on the second floor 
f the 'Piano Temple toullding, the 
frnt rooms being devoted to the club 
(features and the large ihall In the 
rear to a lodge ihall and gymnasium, 
It therefore, toeing the only gymna
sium in the city outside the schools, 
affords an excellent place for ybung 
men to while away their spare time. 
rf ;Those who constituted the class 
of .last Monday nigfht were Roy 
Stears, C. W. Freeman, Albert Glau, 
H. F. Schutte, Carl Wold, Vilas 
Quinn, R. P. Jacobs, D. M. Harris,Jr., 
Engene Peckham, H Ottman, M. R. 
Hopkins, Earl Lucas, D L. Gallett, 
G. C. Raitt, <H. R. Searle, K. P. Ro
berts, L M. Patterson, Allen Brown, 
P R. Corbin, Charles Hickenbotham, 
Carl Thompson, A. N. Aldrich, p. G. 
Steiger, H. P. MOMasters, V. B Val-
leau, H A. Chase, Gordon Smith, Vic
tor Finsand, C. A. McArfchur, F. B. 

i Milwaukee Has Issued Exacting In--#| 

structions to Its Agents—No Ship  ̂'r; 

ments Will be Accepted Unless 

Such Laws Are Fully Satisfied--' 

This Applies to Full Cars of Stock 

and to Emigrants' Shipments. 

By an act of the legislature of the 
state of South l>akota in 1905 it is 
illegal for railroad companies to ac* 
cept shipments of cattle lor move 
ment from one part of the state , 
except the owner or person in charge 
shall produce for examination toy the 
agent of the railroad company a cer
tificate not more than ten days old, | 
from a duly authorized inspector, of
ficer or veterinarian to the effects 
that the cattle offered for transports)-;'',, 
tion are free from infectious, conta-Jf* 
glous or communicable diseases. 

By the same act it is illegal to 
allow cattle to be shipped or driven 
into South Dakota from another state 
without the required certificate of 
health or inspection. ^ 4 

'Also toy an act of the legislature 
of the state of North Dakota in 1907 
it is illegal for railroad companies 
to accept shipments of amy class of 
live stock for delivery within the 
state of North Dakota, originating 
in another state, except the owner or 
person in charge shall first secure at 
point of origin a certificate of 'health 
for the same from a duly authorized 
inspector, official or veterinarian de|>M 
da r ing  sa id  an ima l s  t o .be  f r ee  f rom"  
all contagious and infectious diseas-^ [r 

es^v The law further requires trans2'J~> 
portation companies to • see that 
health certificates are attached tov 

waybills accompanying the ship^' -
ments into North Dakota.. 

Strict compliance with these^laWfe 
will toe required toy the Milwaukee., >.•• 
road and no shipments will be ac- . .'-v 
oepted toy it unless they are fully, 
met, no matter what delay may be 
caused the shipper1; This applies to 
emigrant movables as well as to fullf"£ 
shipments of stock, and as the traffic • • 
In the former is especially heavy a?,"v 
prestn it will behoove all emigrants,^ 
to attend to the matter of having ^: 
their stock inspected. .• & 

If they reside in North Dakotafn| 
all stock must (be examined and lfi'?':-
in South Dakota only the cattle, if 
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Streeter, Tom Scanlon, Chas. Lloyd,f it is only a six weeks; old calf. 
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